
Welcome!
We are so excited to welcome you into the Hughes Band 
Hall and visit with you about the possibility of joining the 
band! Being in band is the BEST way to get started at 
Hughes Middle School!

As a middle schooler, there are lots of classes, electives, 
and activities to choose from. Read on to find out what 
band is all about and why being a part of the Hughes 
Band will get you started on the best time of your life!!

What will I get out of Band?

    You will get to learn how to play an 
instrument!
     By joining band now, you will be able 
to be in band all through middle school, 
high school, and beyond.  In middle school 
band we have performances and compete 
in contests where you can earn medals 
and big trophies.  
      But, not all we do is about performing. 
The longer you are in band the more fun 
things we do, like lock-ins, movie nights, 
and trips to CiCi’s! And, each year ALL 
band students get to go to Six Flags and 
Great Wolf Lodge!
   Studies have also shown that kids 
involved in music make better grades, do 
better in school, and score better on the 
STAAR tests!

Why should my child join band?

   The act of learning a musical 
instrument and participation in a quality 
group activity is vital to the success of 
each child. Beginning Band is offered as 
an opportunity for students to tap into 
unknown musical talent, to grow 
intellectually, and to make friends that 
will share a common bond with them all 
the way through high school.
     As your child moves into middle 
school, it will be important for them to 
have a place to belong and a quality 
group of friends to associate with. The 
smartest, most talented, and most 
dedicated students are in the band!

Frequently Asked Questions

Can I be in band and other activities?
Yes!! Almost all of our band students are involved 
in sports/athletics, theater, choir, cheerleeding, art, 
and other activities at Hughes. We work closely 
with coaches and directors to avoid conflicts with 
other activities at Hughes so you can participate in 
both!

I have no prior musical experience. Can I 
still be in band?

Yes! Beginning band students are not expected to have any musical 
experience. We will teach you everything you need to know!

What instruments are taught in Beginning Band?
Flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet, alto sax, trumpet, french horn, trombone, 
euphonium, tuba, and percussion

How do I know what instrument I should play?
Come to the instrument selection night to find out! There will be 
professionals here to help you try out each instrument so that you can find 
out what instruments you’re good at and which one you like the best!

What are the financial obligations of being in band?
Depending on what instrument your child chooses, there are different 
options for renting/purchasing your instrument. Most instruments can be 
rented from a music store for a small monthly fee as opposed to a large 
upfront cost. There are also some instruments that are rented from the 
school for a fee of $50 per school year due to the high cost of purchasing 
one. 

We want all students to be in band if they want to! If you are concerned 
about securing an instrument for your child, contact a director so we can 
help!

How do I sign up for band?
1. Select band as your #1 or #2 choice when you sign up for classes. 

Remember you get two electives.

2. Come to one of our instrument tryouts (April 6 or May 8) or make 
an appointment with the directors if you cannot attend. 
Remember, certain instruments fill up very quickly due to the large 
number of students that request them!

3. Order your instrument and/or supplies from one of the 
recommended music stores. More info about this will be given 
when you choose your instrument. 

4. Have a GREAT SUMMER and return to school in the fall ready to get 
started!

Instrument Tryouts
Monday, February 25th & Tuesday, February 26th

Come and Go from 5 - 8pm
Hughes Middle School Cafeteria 

(back of school by the football field)

Questions? Contact Us!
     Shane Johnson shanejohnson@bisdmail.net
     Megan Seymore megan.seymore@bisdmail.net
     Michelle Casso michelle.casso@bisdmail.net
     Band Phone 817-245-0663



INSTRUMENT SELECTION NIGHT

Come and try out all of the instruments!  
Monday, February 25, 5-8 PM @ HMS Cafe
Tuesday, February 26, 5-8 PM @ HMS Cafe

Come and Go 
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